
DO YOU WANT 
TO SAVE 7-9% 
ON YOUR FREIGHT  
SPEND?
Did you know that the right TMS can help you 
do this?  READ More on how you can prepare 
for the future with IMPACT TMS.

1900 Brannan Rd, McDonough, GA 30253

Contact@nVisionGlobal.com

www.nVisionGlobal.com

No Customer has Spent More 
Money on our Services & 
Solutions than they have Saved!

Services & Solutions

Enables companies to save 7-15% on 
freight invoice charges, easily collaborate 
with carriers to resolve invoice issues and 
have access to the data that drives 
future savings.

Freight Audit & Payment 

Our Global Freight Management Solu-
tions allow you to plan, organize and 
manage all of your global shipments in 
one, easy to use, global solution.

Impact TMS

Our solutions ensure your shipments are 
protected from loss & damage, service 
failure and overcharges. With an 87% 
collection rate, resulting in more than 
$7,000,000 in recovered charges, you 
can trust nVision Global.

Freight ClaimsQuick Facts

Company Overview

ISO 9001 Certified Operations Center

Certified FedEx Freight Bill Audit & Payment 
Provider

Associates are Located in 7 Corporate Facili-
ties Across 3 Continents and 12 Countries

nVision Global is the leader in global freight 
management solutions and services, specializing 
in Freight Audit & Payment, Order Management, 
Supplier Management, Visibility, TMS and 
Freight Spend Analytics.

We Manage Billions in Freight Spend 
Annually



Automate Manual Processes
IMPACT TMS will automate many manual 
processes, such as scheduling, routing, and 
tracking shipments.  Thus reducing the time and 
labor required to complete these tasks and 
reduce the risk of errors.

IMPACT TMS helps companies optimize their 
transportation selection process by compariing 
rates and transit times among their different 
providers.  This enables companies to select the 
optimal transportation provider based on their 
specific requirments.

Improve Inventory Management
IMPACT TMS provides real-time visibility into inven-
tory levels of in-process shipments and shipment 
status’. This enables companies to better manage 
inventory levels, redcuing the need for excess inven-
tory and the associated carrying costs.

Streamline Order Processing
IMPACT TMS automates order processing, reducing 
the time and labor required to process orders. This 
leads to faster order fulfillment times and lower 
processing costs.

Consolidating Shipments
IMPACT TMS helps companies consolidate ship-
ments and optimize routing to reduce freight 
costs. By analyzing shipping data and identifying 
opportuniites for consolidation, companies save 
money on transportation costs.

Optimize Carrier Selection

By implementing 
IMPACT TMS, busi-
nesses can opti-
mize their shipping 
processes, reduce 
transportation 
costs, and improve 
customer service

Provides Analytical Insights
IMPACT TMS provides analytical insights into 
freight data performance metrics. This enables com-
panies to identify areas for improvement and opti-
mzie their transportation operations to generate 
further savings.

How IMPACT TMS Will SAVE YOU MONEY


